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 RadiAnt is the easy-to-use, reliable, high performance tool you have been looking for. Version 1.1.1.2 includes the following
features and improvements:-#- Added support for vendor specific extension descriptors ( e.g. cmf and jpeg ext.)#- Added

support for standard JPG and PNG image filters.- Fixed - select ACID and JPG images as JPG.- Fixed - conversion of RGB888
images to JPG did not work properly.- Fixed - ACID files were not displayed in RadiAnt.- Fixed - extended JPG images were
not displayed in RadiAnt.- Fixed - JPEG & JPG images were sometimes displayed as GIF images in RadiAnt.- Fixed - WAV
files could not be displayed as Cineimages in RadiAnt. (RadiAnt - Patients pictures viewer) for smart phones, Tablet PC, PC,
Mac, and now the iPad! RadiAnt is easy to use, just open the folder on your tablet PC, select the images and click on the Send
button. You can access RadiAnt in all ways from iOS now: RadiAnt is available as an iPad app, available as a Mac app (only in
the Mac App Store). RadiAnt is a PACS DICOM viewer for medical images designed to provide you with a unique experience.

With its intuitive interface and unrivaled performance, RadiAnt is the easy-to-use, reliable, high performance tool you have
been looking for. Version 1.1.2.1 includes the following features and improvements:-#- Improved support for FTP sites in the
options dialog.- Fixed - new RADIANT_TEMP and RADIANT_TEMP_DIR options did not work properly. Version 1.1.2.1
includes the following features and improvements:-#- Added support for vendor specific extension descriptors ( e.g. cmf and
jpeg ext.)#- Added support for standard JPG and PNG image filters.- Fixed - select ACID and JPG images as JPG.- Fixed -

conversion of RGB888 images to JPG did not work properly.- Fixed - ACID files were not displayed in Rad 82157476af
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